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AN INCIDENT toLondon. Mirth IT.— Th# Toronto the* the t of
the mother nantir.

Over end over again he he» 
mended Cenede for tto leedeiehlp In 
preferentiel terme, In preferentiel 
poetei erreecemente, end In cehle

wrote of Bert Grey, the Governor 
General of Cenede, ee folio we: INMeroh IT—Letleletlon 

et thle eeeelon to au- 
thorite the leeue of bonde for 
ent etreete, the Idee being 
property holder* ehell help beer the 
expenee. Property holder* peylng 
ee will be eeked IB per cent of the 
COM of the street, according to their 
frontage, end non-taxeble property, 
each ee the government property will 
pey BO per cent of the coat of con
struction. These peyments It decld- 

■wlll he over e term of yeers, 
three. The belence of the 
be borne by the city. The 

lepertment now spends up- 
of 16.000 e yeer on streets end

Fredericton, 
will he asked

Editor of The Standard:
Sir:—This morning** paper pub- 

tlehee an Incident which was nothing 
less than an act of flagrant discourt
esy to the Canadian people, when the 
Canadian flag was ordered to be re
moved from the front of a hotel In 
Boston where the Canadian Club was

He Is an agreeable speaker, he has 
the power of I wold statement and he 
has an acuta perception of the natur-

/~XUR REASON for Adding t costumes 
Vz deportment Is that In all the lead

ing cltlea Including Paris and London Pura 
and Costumes are companion lines. Our 
premises are particularly adapted for the 
carrying of costumes and drosses. Com
paratively little additional expanse is neces
sary, and on this account we can offer high elm and 
exclusive costumes at more moderate prices than would 
be possible under other conditions.

Our object Is not to conflict with existing trades tfeat 
su pply the less expensive suits. Our costumes sell from 
$15 to $60, Every garment will be silk lined—the styles 
will be exclusive as we can make them—the rangte 
patterns shown will be sufficiently large that duplication 

can be avoided, and your suit will not be handled, priced 
and seen by everybody before you purchase It,

perman- 
that thebln*•ubeMee, with the object ot 

tog the component parte ot the em
pire together. Thle bee been Bari 
Grey** teaching all over Canada, and 
he has always spoken In inch excel
lent temper as to give the message 
Its full effect It Is noteworthy that 
he baa never been the subject ot 
clans criticism, nor bee he ever ex-

well ns ot the more robust side ot 
his character.

tax
The notion that the Governor Gen- Aeral exercises no Influence In the 

public counsel* is not so generally 
entertained aa it was some years ago. 
Alike in «octal fashions and In com
mercial methods, we begin to shew 
the effects of American Influence», 
and to conform to the continent to 
which we belong. No doubt theee 
tendencies have been aggravated by 
a long season ot commercial prosper
ity and the beginnings ot large oor- 
tunea in mining, manufacturing and 
transportation. A character In one 
of Owen Wlster’s books declares that 
the mission of the United States Is 
to vulgarise the world. This is a 
partial, bitter and splenetic Judgment 
with just enough substance at the 
root to make the taste bitter In the 
mouth. Moreover, the United Statee 
begins to show in art, learning and 
science, in moral endeavor, In seal 
for human betterment In all higher 
pursuits, a spirit rivalling In spirit 
and devotion that which for two gen
erations has «et the deep marks of 
commercialism upon the American 
character.

holding Its annual banquet
Nor was this the first occasion up

on which Americans have shown a 
sentimentalism 

with regard to their own flag and a 
vulgar disregard for the feeling of 
guests, whose people, coming from 
tiie Dominion to make their homes 
In the States almost invariably rank 
among the most respectable people of 
the Vnlon.

Quite in contrast to this persistent 
ly ugly attitude of Americans to
wards ('anadlans and the British peo
ple generally. Is that accorded to Am
ericans and the American flag, when
ever they and It are seen in our coun-

nervous and silly
cited oven the passing 111-win of ed *either political party.

His Relatione with Quebec.
Bari Grey’s relations with the 

French people, of Quebec have been 
happy. The great event of his re
gime was the tercentenary celebra
tion. The result has bran a marked 
increase of good feeling between On
tario and Quebec. It wae, moreover, 
a fresh consecration ot Canada to the 
Empire.

probably 
coat will 
street d 
wardsw
no work has been done that could 
be called permanent. Concrete pave
ment guaranteed and kept In repair 
by the companies for a pel 
teen years la favored. Th 
hopes to put down one or two blocks 
on Queen street during the coming 
summer and estimates of the cost are 
being prepared by the city engineer.

The attention of the finance and 
■choola committee of the city coun
cil has lately been called to the bad 
sanitary conditions which have prevail 
ed for some time In the city schools 
and it Is pretty well established that 
the recent sickness has been caused 
largely by these filthy arrangements. 
The board of school trustees will be 
asked by the committee to make an 
examination with the vlvew to having 
new systems Installed in alt the 
schools In the near future, .

'V
a

rlod of fit- 
e council

of•oelel and National Ideal».
Lord Grey has told the Canadian 

people that “the highest wisdom con
sists not In the frensled or restless 
pursuit of wealth, but In the forma
tion of character.” Thera waa both 
flattery and admonition In hta declar
ation that it We do not eventually 
lead the United 4Rate» It will be be
cause In the pursuit ot greed we have 
lost the freedom whloh we now en-

try.
Do It Themselves.

Americans fly «heir flag every
where thioughour the British Empire, 
ana nobody thinks of asking tor its 
removal to a less honored position 
than that in which the Americans 
themselves may place It.

In Great Britain may years ago, 
shortly after the American Civil war 
had come to an end, an American clt- 
Isen made a wager with another of 
the same nationality that he could 
carry the American flag throughout 
the length and breadth of the land 
and receive no Insult either to him
self or to the nation represented by 
his flag. Net only did he win his 
bet, but he or.d his American flag 
were accorded 
erywhere. He 
dressed" wherever he went, and this 
too. iii spite of the ill feeling that 
exlMod at the time between the two 
nations, and w hicu seems on the one 
side not tn have become less to any 
extent, while on the other frequent 
advances towards a good understand
ing and friendly relations have been 
made.

Now, it might be asked by anybody 
interested In the matter, whence does 
this attitude of the American people 
towards the British arise?

We will be able to execute special orders In (tunning 
models (or msde-to-measure costumes at $25 to $35. 
These will bear all the style touches of the leading leahlon 
centres. We can execute orders In from ten to twelve 
days from a selection of over 350 patterns of the season's 
new materials and fashion's latest colorings.

We have engaged for this special work an expert de
signer and fitter from Boston. When you see our models 
you can Judge pretty well If our plans meet with your 
approval and our facilities enable us to supply your 
special wants.

The bestirs suits can always be obtained when 
special fittings are possible. Our best advertising medi
um will be through well satisfied customers who recjpf 

finely made well fitting costumes — each gqjment 
bearing In every line and curve the trade 
pert designer and experienced ladles' tag

We want your support and Infl^nca In the ^build
ing of a business that should prove* benefit to evi 
trials and delays Incidental te dresl making. 
think will enable thepunlap Coole GweUd.ypm 
proud to send you/mends to for rVlr costume re 
the benefit of yo/r suggestions, aM when yeu bu; 
our guarantee, /Money refunded IfVot satlsled,"

To facilitate the leaving of specVordeli for c

joy.
He has aeked us to guard against 

the danger of allowing the swollen 
head to blunt the edge of efficiency, 
and to remember that It Is the soul of 
the Individual that etlns the world 
and directs the forces of msnklnd.

He has advised us to be scrupulous 
in the observance of public contracts 
and just In legislative dealing with 
Invested capital. He ha» declared 
that the chief Immediate requisites 
of Canada <arei (1) Such measures 
as will lay firmly 
foundations of a future trade with the 
Orient; (2) as will perfect our sys
tem of transportation east and west, 
and secure to Canada the full bene
fits of her geographical position ; and 
(8) as will Increase the supply of la
bor. This is sound and wholesome 
teaching, unaffected by personal In
terest or partisan relationships. No
thing more Is needed to show the 
value of the vice regal office, to ex
plain Bari Grey's popularity In Can
ada, or to account for the genral de
sire of the Canadian people thwt he 
may remain In this country as long 
as the most, liberal Interpretation of 
constitutional usage will permit.

United States Influence.
There is no doubt, however, that 

the distinguishing characteristic of 
American life has been display, as 
the distinguishing feature of Ameri
can industrial life Is efficiency, and 
It is Inevitable that both socally and 
industrially we should be affected t>y 
our close geographical relation to the 
United States.

Politically, however, we seem to be 
wholly unaffected by American Influ
ences; that is In so far as concerns 
our Imperial relationship; and even 
the movement for national Independ
ence, which had come expression In 
the press and on the platform fifteen 
or twenty years ago, has now few ser
ious advocates and no organised 
opinion to yield it support.

Lord Grey's Teaching In Canada.
No one now challenges the appoint

ment of a British Governor General, 
or questions the value of the Imperial 
connection, 
been discriminating in his praise and 
not seldom courageous In counsel. 
Very particularly has he striven, but 
always with wise reserve, to strong-

GREAT LUMBER 
PLANT SWEPT 
AWAY BY FIRE

a hearty welcome ev-
was feasted and "ad-

(1

and securely the

, tiALBM, Mass., March 27.—The ex
tensive plant of the Carry Lumber 
Co., situated on Pope street, and giv
ing employment to nearly two hun
dred hands, was swept away by fire 
today, with a loss to the company of 
20,000 The property was fully cov
ered fly Insurance and may be re
built

The hands had Just left work for 
the Saturday half holiday, when Are 
was seen breaking from the beam 
house, and within a few minutes the 
main structure, 260 feet long and 60 
teet deep was In flames The fire 
quickly extended to the small out
buildings and the ell, but the little 
wooden tenements which surrounded 
the plant were saved. The firm had 
recently Installed an automatic 
sprinkling system, but unfortunately 
it had not been turned on. so that 
the Are made short work of the oil- 
saturated buildings.

While on the way to the fire a hose 
wagon knocked down and severly In
jured Richard Quinn.

of m\t ex-

American Schools to Blame.
Professor Mosel y. a few years ago. 

was struck with the almost unveil
ing hostility of the American people 
to Great Britain. Ho net about mak
ing n careful Inquiry ar. to its xourev 
and try t ed it to tht* pvr ilciouo influ
ence of the American public school 
histovv and reading books ./hlrh dis
tort V forts of history in favor of 
Ancien to such au extent as to 
make the books wholly unworthy of 
a ph.ee In thr schools of any self- 
reacting community, hut which, 
nevertheless, found an honored place 
in the school# of the Union.

And tn the same source, we may 
trace thl« absurd sentimental display 
of patriotism and worship of the flag 
which Is now beginning to And a 
place even in the schools of the Do
minion.

Patriotism and loyalty to the Moth
erland. and to our political institu
tions is not best taught In our 
schools by parading around the Ex
hibition balls, saluting the flag, but 

Judicious inculcation of these

l^sdj^hohp experienced the 
ETnCailFfuggestlons that you 
laythhr store one that you'll be 
qVremets we'll be glad to have 
jnere «member that It la under

Earl Grey has often

&

THISTLES ATTEND ANNUAL 
SERMON AT ST. MARY’S CHURCH

es we are allowing railway
fare from polntf wltl|n 75 miles of St.^ohf Parties of ten ordering suits

Frq/erlcton, Sussex and Intervenl 

Itted and fittings made by ad
Stephens, Woidstodk, St. 
may have spedaVdelgns a/d modells 
designer and flier at melr tomes, 1

joints
special

X
In spite of the stormy weather of 

yesterday morning there was a large 
congregation at St. Mary's church, to 
hear the annual sermon of the This
tle Curling Club preached by Arch
deacon Raymond, the club's chaplain. 
Dr. Raymond during the course of his 
remarks made reference to the fact 
that he had but recently completed 
twenty-five years of service as a tier- 
ygman of the Church of England, and 
also to the fact that he had been 
chaplain of the Thistle Club for up
wards of twenty-one years. lx>oklng 
back ever the time with which he 
had been connected with the Church 
he could observe great advancement 
both in things spiritual and things 
material.

er, lived in a most difficult time, a 
period of Hebrew history In which id
olatry and the true religion met In 
a deadly struggle.
Mount Carmel when the final test of 
his religion and that of hia enemies 
was about to be made, was a hero. 
The Elijah who, but a short time af
terward shrank away and concealed 
himself In the wilderness, on account 
of the threats of Jezebel, the queen, 
displayed no heroic qualities, 
change was due to the rebound which 
almost everyone experience# when af
ter a great crisis, during which a 
man has born himself nobly, despond
ency takes hold of hi# *oul. Elijah 
had awayed the multitude upon Mount 
Carmel and had received It# plaudits 
but the, praise of the crowd was not 
always the mark of success.

"Arise and eat” was the command 
the prophet first received when his 
despondency had begun to pass. That 
command Indicated that the condition 
of the human body often had much 
to do with the condition of the human 
mind. Then the rushing wind, the 
storm and the thunder were followed 
by "a still small voice.” That typified 
the return of calm reason to the mind 
of the prophet after hla soul had been 
torn by conflicting emotions and pas
sions. As a result of his changed con
ditions, Elijah w«b able to once more 
enter into the activities of life. So In 
the case of ordinary existence it wae 
much better to be up and doing rath
er than be bewailing our fate.

"What doeet thou here?" was the 
query put to the prophet. "What are 
we doing here?" la the question each 
should ask himself. The aim of every
one should be to press forward leav- 
Ing on the sands of time footprints 
that may encourage those who come

CATALOGUES PRlCEf MAILED FREE UPONREQUEST

DUT LITTLE 
CHANGE ON 

WALL ST.

The Elijah on

our Negt Seaton's FiOi low
by the
principles into the minds and hearts 
of the pupils, by proper lessons sel
ected from truthful histories, and 
the lives and works of eminent Brit- 

1 ish people, and the avoidance of all 
\ senseless brag and bluster.

The English Schools.
In the English schools, which we 

ought to take as our model, rather 
than the American, no such non
sense and waste of time Is allowed, 
as parading about the school prem
ises declaiming In loud voices about 
our love for the flag. Yet. in one 
day, one hundred thousand young 
men sprang tq arms for the defence 
of the Empire when It was thought 
to be in danger.

I doubt very much, whether any 
such number of free men could be 
found in so short a time in any other 
countrx in the world to answer the 
call to arms.
. I believe there Is now a committee 

of the highest educational authorities 
in our province in consulat ion as to 
whether or not It is In the interests 
of our people to have this "salutation 
of the flag" introduced from the Am
erican schools Into ours 
deliberations will lead t.icm to the 
conclusion that It Is "a fond thing, 
foolishly invented." and quite unnec- 
cessary as a means to be believed 
In for our national salvation.

If It pays uiXbi 

It should be profitable*
our suDjgy of fur* one year In a 
Qtf laSfaopt the methods of t| 

your furs for next season.qwe guarantee you a saving^ 

the quiet season, and on
and Insure for the summerWionths free of charge. F

When you see about your Costume let usjflk with you about your furs. If 
you can save $25 to $30 on your next year's co/or fur set your foresight will re

pay you.

wnce of requirements, 
F merchants, and order 
at least 25 p. c. less In 

nufactured furs we give yÆ the ape del price and store
The

NEW YORK. Msrch 27.—The 1st- 
ent forces which have been gathering 
in the stock market Issued more con
spicuously today and carried prices 
vigorously and quite comprehensive
ly upwards. There was no conspic
uous change in the news to account 
for the fresh upward Impetus, but 
the constant manifestation of Indif
ference to unfavorable news, which 
has been the characteristic of the 
week's market, made n glowing Im
pression on speculative sentiment 
and encouraged the professional ele
ment to embalk on bolder operations 
for ap advance. The day's market 
was ascribed still to professional Ini
tiative in large part, but operations 
were conducted with much greater 
freedom. The continued scarcity of 
stocks made the upward movement 
easy and It gained rorce as It preced
ed, the driving In of belated shorts 
conducing much to the more volatile 
stages ot the movement.

Hie Connection With Curling.
Referring more particularly to his 

connection with curling, Dr. Raymond 
expressed setlsfactlon that In spite 
of the fact that the majority of the 
members of the Thistle Club belong
ed tq a denomination other than his 
own. still relations between them and 
himself had been of the most cordial 
kind. The game of curling was one 
which emphasized the Idea of co-op
eration and mutual help. There were 
devotees of the game who were 
known as "keen curlers," men who 
followed the game with all the zeal 
that, they possessed.

It was men of that kind who were 
needed In the Christian life, men who 
would- follow the teachings of Christ 
with their utmost strength.

The Sermon.
The text wae from I Kings, 19:13; 

"Behold there came a voice unto him, 
which raid, What doeet thou here 
Elijah?"

The prophet Elijah, said the preach- after.

The Dunlap-Cooke Co., Ltd. 4
Furriers by Roysl Wsrrant to H. R. H. the Princess of Wales.

94 Klsg Street, St. John, N. B. •1
Winnipeg, Man. Halifax, N. S. 

Amherst, N. 5.Beaton, Mass.

hope their
and when they are the Standard gives 
promise of being the equal of any of 
the provincial dailies. It has a good 
field and Should have a useful career. SPECIAL LOW RATES

SECOND CLASS
Daily During March sndApril

British Columbia
AND ,

Pacific (JottHl iPointH

T. FROM ST. JOHN, N. 8.
To Vancouver, 8. C.

Victoria, 8. C.
Portland, Oro. àr
Seattle, Wash. Ch
Nelson, 8. C. fU
Trail, 8. C.
Rosland, 8, C„ lie. 

EQUALLY LOW RATES, 
From and to Oother Feinte.

New Brunswick Southern RailwayAT THE HOTELSHEARTLESS 
PARENTS ARE 

ARRESTED

On and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 1909. 
trains will run Ally, Sunday except 
ed, as follows: I
Lv. St. John KnS Ferry*.. ,7.30 a. m 
Lv. West flt. Jo*., . .7.46 a. m.
Arr. Rt. Stephen!, .*/•* ,.12.00 p. m. j 
Lv. at- Stephen.1 «...130 p. m.
Lv. at. Stephen! /, . .1.30 p. m.
Arr. West Bt. J*/.............6.40 p. m.

Atlantic standlp tlmq
H. HjpcLEAN, President

Royal—A. Wener, Montreal; W. A. 
MacKay, North Sydney ; M. G. Andre, 
Boston; II. J. Wyman, Yarmouth; 
John McGIllvary, Montreal; H. C. 
Shore, Slocan Junction; J. E. Miller, 
V. 8. Green, Montreal;F . W. White, 
Fj. Schofield. Montreal; Lewis H. Bliss, 
at. Marys Ferry; W. F. C. Parsons, 
Izmdonderry; W. J. Brady, Toronto; 
8. 8. Beatty. Hamilton ; A. N. Cole, 
Montreal, William Howe, Toronto; 
Frank Taylor, Brantford; Arthur E. 
Guild, Boston

Dufferln—W. J. Wilson, Montreal-,' 
Stephen M. Cossay, New York; Thoe j 
Hoehln, Montreal; D. Shaw, Montreal; { 
John McLelland and wife 
onto; C. 0. Henry, Halifax, H. E. 
Johnson, Toronto; Thomas F. Cun
ningham, Montreal; Chae, Blenematin, 
iffife and children, Vancouver; A. 
London. Ottawa: Capt. Boles and wife 
Montreal ; A. Y. Lawrence, Montreal , 
J. E. Howden, Toronto; Fred L. Mfe-, 
haus, Montreal; H. F. 8. Paisley, Sack 
vine; 2. 1|. Howe, Malden, Mass.; L. 
C. Haley. Windsor; George L. Wil
liams, Lindsay, M. T. Pearson, Ho I-

HALIFAX LABOR MEN ARE JUSTLY 
INDIGNANT AT GOVERNMENT

The Canadian Paclflf Route Is 
the Shortest, Quiekei 

advantageous. No 
Transféré.. Direct Co

and moot
anges or
letlone.

is Howard, d.f.a., C.P.K., at. joRSVS

rOSTCR ft CO.,
V «riTKKrtf #t. 

SfMwmrft in K. tffcwll

TEA gwl nlxKyHKRcHAXT 
Tor' I Agent: Robert RrA-Veer Crows Scotch 

Pde* h*6 Wbiee.

reported for having voted for the 
( outer,stir# esndldstea In the Isst 
Dominion election.

Special to The Standard. -r SHORT ROI'TE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX 
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

AND
MONTREAL

•peelil te The etsndsrd.
Brldgewster, Ifsreh ZS—Alfred Vo- 

Bolt sod R-iiby Cross were arrested 
yesterday afternoon on * charge of 
■snslsnghler In connection with the 
death of the woman’s three days old 
Infant. » coroner’s Jnry having found 
» verdict of criminal neglect on the 
part of the mother and Ventot.

The infant was bom lest hstordsy 
and It Is alleged, to have been heart
lessly treated by Its parents, not hav
ing received food or clothing, an a re
fait of which It died three days later.

birth to a child under similar circum
stance* and It dlssppeereo. No one 

knew what became of H. Since 
that time Chief MeAutlff has been 
watching the woman and when her 
child died this week, he reported the 
matter to the coroner

HALIFAX. March 2».—There Is 
great Indlgsllon In labor circles In 
Halifax, eight freight handlers In the 
Government sheds of th# I. 1. H Ter
minus haring been discharged Set-, 
urdny. Their dismissal Is the remtlt 
of the issnance of the Government 
partisan employment sheet prepared 
by Roche and Carney the two detest
ed Liberal candidates. There Is no

,'«|. rat
The men are hers of the 

freight handlers Union and Inst even
ing a delegation of the Union waited 
on Government. Carney asking them 
to give an explanation. They will re
port back te the Union tomorrow.

It Is reported that over forty nemos 
are cat off the new list but so far 
only sight dismissals have taken 
place.

lv. MAlirA*,.................. « II s. m.
44 Truro, ......... ............io.ioi. ».
** AMHC8ST, 13,90 p, m.
« KPTnlSf
A,.MMtSSiCr.........

i
r 2*40 p. m. 

0.00 p. m. 
8.401, m.

«««*.«.....g....
Mm B.IM. Baxter, K. C. 

barLstsr, ctc.

mnJss Street, ■

ht. .Min. y h.

reason given for the mens' dismissal, 
hat there le s rumor that they were etsndsrd High Orsde Equipment—Pining ( 

W. *'." Howard, D. F. A., .0. F. R-,
Car Servies Unsurpassed.
ft. John, N. ..60Building Additions.

H. H. Mott, architect, ha# celled 
for tenders for n brick addition lo 
Messrs. Bmerson A Fisher’s building, 
Germain street. It Is only • few yearn 
since this enterprising Arm built their 

story
bulldiug on. Germain street and the 
construction now of an addition Is 
the best kind of evidence that they 
are meeting with snceeee. The ten
ders close on April f.

Mr. John K. Parsons, who has cow 
dueled a Stove and tinsmith trustees* 
on Charlotte street for the pact fif
teen years, has sold Ms stock to W. 
A. stelper ft Co. Mr. Fsrsone will be 
seeodsted with Mr. R. D. Coles In fo 
tarer

About two years ago the w
Secretary Wilson of Abe Department 

of Agriculture referred at a recent din 
ear In Washington to the amateur Flor
ist* who spring np In the su curbs at 
this *. ___ z~

"Mere florists perhaps than flowers 
spring np," he said.

"In » seed shop the other day, I 
heard one of these emeteere compléta 
shoot the last batch of seed he had
bought. After be had ended his___
plaint be began to elk floral questions.

'”Oh, by th* way,’ he snld, 'what 
Is a hardy rose7’

" It Is one.’ growled the dealer, ’that 
7::‘n't mind your pulling It up by th* 
roots every day to see If H has began 
lo grew yev ''-Washington Pent

ton Robt. Maxwell
i and Builder, Valuator 
akd Appraiser.

Brick, Lime,\Strine, Tile and
«dite» street st Ut-lierai .lobbing Promptly anti Neatly lit

7 i-2-ii. 81 | Office 10 rtytlucy Street, Hta. 385 Union titrent. 'lei. 823

Victor)* Hotel—K. R. Wished, Hi. 
Martins; Margaret D. Hetherlngton. 
Mllltewn; T. W. Johnson, Truro. N. S. 
Arthur J. Kennedy. Rothesay: Arthur 
L, Hoyt, MeAdnm Jet.: C. ('. Spegel. 
East port. Me.; H. H. Kidd and wife. 
Chlpmn*. N. R. ; P. J. Winslow. Toron
to: Tohn C. Eerie, Douglas llgrhor; 
W. J. Johnson, A. F. Pnrdy. Trnro, ft. 
S.; A. MeOevern, West Toronto: John 
H. Wilson. Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Trueman, Montreal ; R. A. 
Henry, Oromecto; A. J. Munroe. Oro- 
meeto; F. H. Lowe, Center tnissvllle, 
N. B : William Holt. Calai*. Me.; W. 
R Leyden, ghsugomoc.

MEDICAL

Dr A pier* ( r*het,- late Clinic 
Aseleteot Ho*l Aptlcsl Hospital, 
l^mdon. Englabd/ Practice limited 
to Eye, Ear. NnWand Threat, Ml Kins 
Square, flslnt John. N. B. Telelphone 
Main

Immense sis
Mason

Verb Lean Company.
lift.TORONTO, March 27,—The values 

of the land assets of th* defunct York 
l,osa Company ere Increasing by 
leaps and beends this year, over $1*4, 
flee worth of pnroert, having been 
sold this year. The, total sale* for 
IMS were IMjtto,

MON IV TO y

ILBflfl, $hpo« sL/th 
mortgnuesXcHAflV, M. 
Barrister, «Van 
Jobs, N. S. N

Piaster
WorV-

mi".

AN.

her some on 
HASH. MACDONALD.sinew llq 

■oat 1700,-
Ptn worth at land has been sold.
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